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Par Asseobir—JACXlll G. MEYER.
Fbe Prothonotary—JOHN MORAN.
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For itecordee—lSßAEL GRENOBL E.
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Fgr (bnuniano—JOSEPll MeCLOSKET
Foe arolurr—J. F.-LAR IN! ER.
For /Wane—D. 11.JISAGER.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
I. That the federal government is limited in

power to the grants enntained it. the Federal
Constitution; that the exercise of doubtful
ronstitutional powers Is dangerous to the sta-
bility ofthe government and the safety of the
people, and the democratic party will never
conaent that the State of Pennsylvania shall
surrender her great right of local self-govern-
ment

2. That theattempted ratificationof the pro-
roped fifteenth amendment to the Federal
Constitution by the radical members of the
last legislature, and their refusal to submit the
MM. to a vote of the people, was a deliberate
breach oftheir °Metal duty and an outrage upon
every cltlaen of the State, and the resolution
rotating such ratifleation should be promptly
repealed and the amendment submitted to the
people at the polls for acceptance or rejection.

1. That the democratic party of Pennsylva-
nigh Is opposed to conferring upon the negro the
right to vote, and we doemphatically deny that
there Is any right or power InCongress or else-
where to impose negro suffrage upon the peo-
ple of this State in opposition totheir will.

4 That reform in the administration of the
federal and State governmental. and In the
management oftheir financial affairs Is imper-
peratively demanded.

6. That the movement now being made for
the amelioration of the condition of the labor
ing man has our most cordial eo-operation.

6. That the legislation of the late republican
Congresi "outelde of the Constitution," the
disregard of the majority therein of the will of
thepeople and sancity of the ballot box, in the
exclusion from their seats in Congress of rep-
resentatives clearly elected, the establishment
of military governments InStates inthe Union
and the overthrow of all civil governments
therein, are acts of tyranny and usurpation
that tend directly to the destruction of all re-
publican government and the creation of the
worst Items of despotism.

7 That our soldiers and sailors, who carried
the Sag of our country to victory must be grate-
fully remembered. and all th#guarantees [tun
In their favor must be faithfullycarried into
execution,

11. Equal rights and protection for naturalised
and native-born riticen• at home and abroad ;
the assertion of American nationality which
shall command the respect of foreign powers
and furnish sill example and encouragement to
people struggling for national integrity, eon-
stitational liberty and indlvidunl rights.

9 That the present internal revenue and
taxing system of the general government A
grossly unjust, and means ought at core tobe
adopted to cause a modification thereof

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY MEETING.
On Tuewlay evening of next week, a

mane meeting of the Demoerhey ofCeti

tre county, and all those opposed to the

late Ntotto LAW of the Legislature and

in favor of REPEA L and Hamar, will

be heltin the Court House, in Belle

?ante. Able Ppen k ert, have been Be

cured to addreee the meeting, among

whom are Gen. W 11.1.1•1111 MCCANDLIIIIII,

and CII.I.II.LEA W. cAIRICAN, or Piiiis
delphin, and other opeakere, and it in

expected that lion. WILLIAM A. WAL-
LICE, late Chairman ofthe Democratic

State Central Committee, will also be

present. Let there he n full turn out,

and let ue have a routiing time. Re

member Ter.suAr Nmar of court week,
the 24th instant

Organize I
We earnestly urge our Loemoeratic

friertim not to delay their organization.
The campaign is not going to he a long
one, and every hour and minute is im-
portant. But a few weeks remain un-

til.the election, and we must lie ready
to go to the polls kith our whole force.

Therefore, we say, OIGANIZE! Hold
your meetings and organize township
and school districts thoroughly. Let
tTiere be no work done that in not ne-

cessary, nor any neglected that is im-
portant. Be wide awake, and take
dither ease nor rest until all your
arrange-ments are completed.

The enemy are working hard. They
are making their brags about over-
coming the Democratic majority last
tall, and will scruple not to use ever:*
means in their power to accomplish
that purpose. Tkin't let any Democrat
feel too secure. Over-confidence it di
great an evi) as despondency, and both
should be avoided like a pestilense.—
Democriisanura-Woil astliough they
felt that only tiry whnlyeork can win,
and not as if the triumph of the De-
mooraey, was a "dead sure" thing.
Work and win—slam and loose. DR-
GAMER

—lfthe white men of Centre coun-
ty want a man in the Prothonotary's
office, who believes and says they are
no bettei than negroes, all they need do
is towobs foiflassat, Bevus. Le lees
than three week. after he would fake
charge of that office, darkeys would
loaf and liege about it, as thick as
they do now about the corner of Cherry
alley and Allegany street.

Th. Two;

And now we have JAMES P. Coltman
asking to be sent to the Legislature.
Such a request, from a man of his pO.
laical.character, is the height of impu:
dence i,n Centre county. Let the peo.
ple send him there, and they will tind
themselves betrayed four weeks after
he has taken his seat. For, be it re-
membered.,l Mr. COBURN is heart. a..
soul with the extreme portion of the
Radical party, and is strongly devoted
to negro suffrage. The object of the
people this fall is to send men to Har-
risburg who will repeal the odious, nig-
ger law of last winter, but Mr. Coat RN

was nominated on a platform the ex-

act opposite of that destre. Mr. Co.
Brea will vote to sustain the Racal
legislation of the lastsession, and would
do more to secure the suffrage to the
"colored cuss from Africa" than he
would to secure it to the white foreign-
er from Ireland or Germany. Ah, no,
Mr. Comma, you can't go. The peo-
ple don't want you there this .winter,
nor any wi.iter, unless you change
your course, and become a decent, res-
pectable white citizen.- When they de-
sire to till our legislative halls with
black men, they will send for yot:, or

'some other person of the same calibre_
and opinions. Send a man to the Leg-
islature who wants to see and will help
to make Pennsylvania negroca the
equals, socially and politically. of our
white citizens! Great }leavens I the
idea is preposterous—too horrible to
think of I

People ofCentre county, vote for .1 A•

con fi. METER. Ile will do you cred-
it at INFisburg, and will %vac to with-
draw the comfit of Pennsylvania from
that odious, itfamous, damnable 15th
amendment. If you want negroes to

be your equals, and walk arm in arm

with you to the polls, vote for Clint RN.

But if you want to Preserve the purity
of the ballot, and confine it exclusive-
ly to white men, vote for If r I ER.

—A few weeks ago there was an

election in Virginia, which resulted in
the triumph :of the Democrats and
Conservatives. WAt.eea was chosen
Governor by a handsome majority, and
sufficient members were elected to the
Legislature to insure the choice of two

conservative United Staten Senators.
It now appears that Gen. CANDI, the
military commanderof that department
has arranged with the President to ap-
ply the OW oath to all the members
elect. In this way it is expected to get
all the members who served in the con.
federate army thrown out, and thus
secure to the Radicale the electiOn of
the United Suttee Senators. "This"
say :the Philadelphia Bulletin, a Rad-
ical paper, "is justly regarded as an
important action, affecting the question
of the election of two United Stales
SenatOrs. It the rebels who cannot
take the test oath are thrown out, the
Radical wing of the Republican party
will be enabled to elect the Senators."
Here is an acknowledgment, by one of
hie own organs, that President tit &sir

desires to defeat the expressed willof
the lawful.votere of Virginia. It is a
most infamous and unrithteotts trans
action, and should bring upon the,
heads of GRANT and CANBY Arid the
whole Radical tarty the execrations
and contempt of the country.

—Our.Radical friends, having no
hope,for the success ofiheir county
ticket, as a whole, are alieady trying
to drive short, bargains. They have
inaugurate.' the trade Gitainens, and of-
fer to do so and so, if Democrats will
only -do so and so. Don't trade, Dem-
ocrats. Stick to the ticket, and be not
deceived by your Radical opponents,
who hope to elect one or two of their
men by their old game of trade.

The Democratic ticket is a good one.

Nkre can elect every man on it, arid we

therefore caution our friends not to lis-
ten to any suggestions Mike enemy.

—Lewis Hess, the negro suffrage
candidate for Commissioner, made himr
self rich cheating his aighlioca

-Potter township with worthless "oil
stock." Wouldn't he cheat the people
of the county, if he could make an)
moneyby it, and could get the chance'?
He is not the kind of a man to make a
good commissioner.

-If the Pennsylvania rail . road
company can buy JAL P. COBURN, as
director of the Lewisburg and Spruce
Creek rail road, can it not buy t, as
repreeen tau ve

—lf dense P. COBU ILX, would sell
the people of his own valley, and their
rail road interests to the Pennaylvniiiit
company for aprice, would he not sell
the people of the county if lie hud an
opportunity to do so?

—lfyou want a.man for Commis-
sioner who skinned his neighbors with
worthless oil stock, and would skin the
count?, if he gots ehanee,go for Lewis
Hess. He's a skinner. when the prof.
its fall into his own pocket..

A' STARTLING FACT!!
Upwards of sten Millions ofDollars

Disappear trolls Use Mite Tritium!
in Two Yaws 1 I
WHO ARE THE THIEVES?

The astounding corruption of our
State Government, under Ocaav't ad-
ministrationt, is shown in the following
statement from the Harrisburg Patriot.
Sy perusing this the peOple can see
where their money has gone. or, rather,
they will see that it did not go where
it should have gone. Only Jbur Mil-
lions of Dollars paid on theState debt
out of a gross receipt of eleven millions!
Where are the other seven Millionsf
Let GEARY and his minions answer.
Read the following :

The reports of the Auditor General
for 1867 and 1868, taken in connection
with the statements contained in the laet
annual message of Governor Geary, de-
velop the astounding fact that during
the last two years 'upwards-sof Eleven
Millions of Dollars have been taken
from the State Treasury, only Four Mil-
lions of which have been applied In fay-
ments on the State debt, leaving Seven
Millionel° be accounted for in appro-
priations for the current stxpenaes of the
Commonwealth, interest on the State
Debt and other expendilures.
At the end of the fiscal year

of 1&,6, there remained in
the Treasury ....... $ 1,741,1ret,27

I taring the fiscal year of 1867
the receipts at the Treas.
my, exclusive of the State
loans, amounted km 5,423,330,07

During the decal year of lICS
the reteipta at the Treas-
ury were .. . it,21n,040,.56

512,3,10,4140Becelplajn tyro yearn .
Balance In the Treaenry at

lho end Of Inat flre►l year,
No 30, 1868 1.012,n25,37

Taken out of Trow•ury in two
ll 1,367,487 ,Ml 2

These figures are taken frinn the re-
ports of the Auditor General for 1867
and 1868, and the reader is referred to
those documentseftvruerifleation of them_
From these statements the fact•appears
that Reece Mations, Three hundred and
Sixfy-Seven Thousand, Pour Hundred
and Eighly-Seven Dollars were taken
from the Treasury during the fiscal year
of 18G7 and 18G8. In Governor ilia-re last annual message, transmitted to
thelegislature, January 6, 1869, is found
the following:

Ily the report of the Com mi•oionera of the
Sink-log Fund for the year ending September
3, 1a67, the toms redeemed amounted to 111,-
79.4460,50, and by their rapport from September
3, Itol7 to November An, lfling, 'the loans redeem-
ed' amounted to $2,414,815,114, making • total
reduction of the Stale debt, In two year. and
three monthlyif$4,20.3560C"
fly the Auditor General's re-

ports, w e Isere learned that
the sum taken out of the
Tremont ry during the two 4
year. of 11117 and 'Ma. was $11.31174117,/i2

Ity Geary'. meaning.. we 'Lacer- .

lain that the whole amount
of the State debt paid off
during a period of Iwo yearn
and three month. Antintior
to N0v.30, INA, WM. . 4,200.3M.14

beat lag the earn et ranee-
tr,mtontAit

It now relimine for the defenders of
Got ernor Genry's administration to
show what became of the seven millions
'and upwards remaining in the Treasury
after the payments made on the State
Debt Ilow much of this sum was was-
ted in extravagant appropriations?—
How much of it was squandered in in-
creased rates of ~interind on the State
Debt ? How touch of it was given to
radical State officials and a radical legis-
lature, in the shape ofincreased salaries ?

How much of it was stolen by radical
1, tors nod folders and other officials of
the legislature who did not render a
day's service to the Commonwealth?
And let it also be explained how it
C0111(41 that upwards of One Million of
Dollars are permitted to lie useless and
dead in the Treasury, when that !UM

might he applied to a further reduction
01 the State Debt and the savings of a
large amount of interest,to the Lax-pay-
ers or the State. What has become of
the .tieren Millions 7 Who gets the in-
terest on the( One Wiwi's> . Where
dts•s the money go to and who are the
thieves ?

-It is said 'um that the Cabinet
meetings ofthis adthibistration alumna
to nothing more than select social par-
ties. At the last one, the President
and his countitutional advisers aniumed
themselves relating to each other how
they used to, when boys, extract warts
from their fingers, and some %cry in-
genius methods were described. It
Might be well for GRAXT and his Cabi-
net to turn their attention to removing
the warts from the bah• politic. There
are some huge excressences that need
immediate doctoring, and from which
the public health is already greatly
suffering. Will the Preindant, as head
physician, try to discover a remedy?

—A vote for Jill C9IIU RN 19 a vote
for one Mille men who Pold the Lewia
berg and Spruce Creek rail road out,
and prevented the people of Pennaval-
ley from gelling a rail road.

If the supporters of.Li.s. P. Co.
nuRNI will tell the people how much he
got for voting to sell the Len ishurg
and Spruce Creek R. R. charter to the
Pennsylvaniarifil road,company, they
can haven pre* fair idea of what that
company will have to pay for his vote,
should he he elected to the Legislature.

—A vote for COMM!" is a vete
against the repeal of the villianousrte
olution ratifying the negro suffrage
amendment to the Constitution of the
general Odvernipent.

—lfyou -are in favor of neg 6 suf-
frage,vote for Jim Commix. He pliwiged
to vole against the repeal of theakolu-
lion by which riegries are to be made'
%vitro.

Who ore to b. Bought ?

in view of the fact that theRadicals
express great concern feet a portion of
Mr. PACKER'S wealth should be used to
carry the election for the Democracy,
the question arises "Who are to be
bought Detnocrste, certainly, have
no need to be purchased to support
Mr. PAcitita, and, of course, if there is
any buying to be done, it must be
Radical votes that are for sale. On
this subject, the following remarks
from one of our exchanges are full of
pith :

"WA° is fo be Bought sofa Peieker's Money
—The Radicals protests to believe that the
coming gubernatorial election will be carried
by money that voters are tobe bought up by
Packer. *he are In the market 1 It certainly
le not the Democrats, for they will all Vote
"the ticket, the whole ti et, and nothing but
the ticket:" anti that withoutbeing bribed to
de so. Are the Radical voters up for sal*?
We know that many of the leaders sell them-
selves as often as a purchieer can he found.
Orant was bought up by Stewart. and Boris,
and Hoar, and other rich men. Geary was
purchased time and again by the lobby and
the legislative ring. Thad. Stevens died with.
two hundred thousand dollars ofPacific Rail*
road hoods In his possession; and to this day
hie Executors have declined to file and,.ftwear
to an Inventory ofhis property. --The Radical
Congress has been repeatedly bought up by
whisky rings, railroad rings, New England
tariff rings, Internal improvement rings, and
multitudinoun other ringe. Simon Cameron
purchased a seat in the United States Senate
tae years ago; and last year the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad bought the place vacated by
Sucks:l'lw for its pet solicitor John Scott.
Radical members of our legislature could be
bought during the last session as low as Ave
dollars a piece. We know the leaders of the
Republican party sell themselves often, and
that they sell themselves very cheap in Peon-
sylvania ; but are the masses of the party in
thin state as venal and as low priced 1 The
tone of the radical press would lead us to be-
lieve that they can be bought In droves for a
trilling sum per head. Perhaps it would be
well for the Chairman of the Democratic Slate
CentralCommittee to examine Into this mat-
ter A few tholutand dollars might bring us
many thousand votes, anti that would simplify
matters amaziegly, and insure a majority for
Packer and Pershing of justa many thousand
as may he deemed desirable. All this blow
which Radical newspapers are making about
Packer's money either means that the masses
of their party are as venal as its leaders, or
it means nothing."

—The late glorious results achiev-
ed by the Demodtacy in Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Montana, &c.,
are but the prelude to the final grand
triumph of the Democratic party. 1n
October, Pennsylvania will once more
wheel into the Democratic liner and
the "Keystone of the Arch," as ofyore,
become the wheel-horse of our grand
old party. The victories of the De-
mocracy in the States named and those
that are yet to come, most abundantly
justify the following linen :

'fleef White men of America,
The Pliggerheada decline

Virginia and some other States
Are working Into line.

The Radleals are *aning,
The Carpet Baggers quake.

And °Mee seeking scallawags
With fear begin to shake

Preen on then in the noble rause,
Igor falter on the way,

Beyond (him gloom and bloody rule
flncl• glnrioUe thky,

The l'aoraa spurn the tyrabte ;
They sink not in despair;

They work for Tarr. and Jyrncs,
.They'll find redemption there"?

Interview at Omaha between •n Indian
and a Quaker Agent

The following dialogue shows about
how peace is preserved by our Quaker
agents among the Indians. It will be
recollecLid that the appointment of
Quakers as Irdtan agents was one of
Gissfa brilliant ideas. See how the
thing works. We extract from the
Newcastle Cantle and Democrat :

Indian—Mo much sick, mo want
,whisky.

Agent—How much does thee want
Indian—Five gallons
Agent—Wby thee must cOrtainly be

crazy ; two large spoonfuls would be
plenty (or thee.

!fawn—No ,me no crazy. Mewant
fIIP gallon. One gallon for me, and
one gallon apiece for two squaws, and
two gallons for ono big Indian who

inspect whisky before we drink It ;
and he must just drink one gallon be-
fore he knows enough to inspeet whisky.

Agent—Why, thee really scares me,
thee seems so determined.

inthan—Yao, me and squaws all much
nick, and count have plenty of. whisky.

Agent—Oh, my good Indian, I cannot
let thoe have five gallonp. Gen Grant
would diApense with my ben-ice' if I
did

haw/a—Big Captain Grant no know
anything about it. Suppose you give
me Ave gallons. You then 11 I I the bar-
rel up with water. Or you can drink
much whisky every day, and charge it
to poor Indian

Agent—Does thec mean to insult me?
I do not drink, neither do I tlll up the
bnrrel with writer

hwitan—Well if you no All up barrel
with writer, you are the only honest In-
dian Agent in the United titates ; and
if you no drink whisky, you be the only
solver wen that big Oaptain Grant ever
appointed. for. suppose a member of
Congress to be a little hick, • his govern-
ment give him a whole barrel of whisky
to make laws to cheat poor Indian ; but
when poor Indian be much sick, and
only wont flee gallons of whisky, you
no want to let him kayo it.

4,401,a—Wc1l 1211 declaim, do 'not
know what will do with th'e.

4mhon—krilm fie ni my live gallons
whisky, then roe ofr. "Oh, me much
sick—two sqttaws much sick.--papoosos
much sick --Mspeetor wineri sick it
want Whisky. All big Indians land
squaws and papoose* much sick, nod
wane whisky. Yes, majority say whis-
ky, and big Captain Granisftys tnnjoeity
must rule, and suppose you no give me
any wlisky, me go and get warriors and,
like It by flow. And 'me like a few Or
big Captain's cigars too.

Agent—Wool, —W here is thy ivhialcy
Tuko it, be oJT Let us. have Peace.

indims—Oh, bow pick me was I but
Me no sick now. Mo gut plenty whisky
now. Good-bye, Mr. Indian whisky
agent.

(. Me tbidit you for wbsky. Let
us haws Peace. _

_

A. J. C.
•

—==kgmAlMmMatirdoißMiliV4
thel*VoceNuclVATomill.

pror thp lifttenniur
THE WISE VIM& ( •

IT mnis O. wow
Oh I Icannerforget them now.

My •later and my mother;
And one dear form Iles sleeping low—

It Is my only brother.
' T was, years ago wefondly met

By loving mothees‘slde,
And vowed how we would neer forget

The hour that father died.
But emu, alas I too soon for UN,

Death robbed us ofanother,
And leftour home so sad and lone

Without our elder brother.
Then why should I so soon forget

TN? ones I dearly love,
Threeare living here below,

And two in joyabove.

Outrageous Rascality.
Last year the Democracy charged

the Radical State Administration with
paying a lot of fellows large salaries,
as pesters and folders, who never did
any work. :As usual, the charge was
denied, butArtrfh, like murder, will out,

!old now we have the confirmation of
that charge, strong as proofs of 'Holy
Writ. A Mr. A. C. Illyua, of Lances-,
ter county, was one of the men who
never did a stroke of work. and yet

drew seven hundred and twelve dollars
out of.the State treasury. The follow.
ing is his sworn affidavit :

N 'tux, PA., Aug. bth, IW.
Editor' of the Raprus —I node. In you? is-

sue of the Ith Inst., that the Hon. A. Arm-
strong, is a letter, is vindicating himself from
having any connection withmy receiving pay
at Harrisburg as peeler and folder, In the Iles-
sion of 11168, and implicating John M Nehmen,
that through his influence I wait paid for that
poeition. I deem it butan let ofJustice to Mr
/Rahman, to state through your valuable paper,
under oath, the exact ease

Phut, in the session of '67 I was one of the
Transcribing Clerks of the House, being then
appointed through Mr Stehman ; Duane, Mx
siehman was nocandidate in the Faller ;
and my friends, Mr. Nehmen Inn tided, pre-
veiled on Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Maxey, in
theevent of their re-eicition, to have me reap-
pointed as Transeribin Clerk, which they
agreed to do' They out ed me repeatedly to
use my Influence In thcir behalf, which I did,
in my own district, and several other distrfrts
I canvassed. Mr. Armstrong asked me how
many votes her could dependon from Manheim
twp. 1 told Mm about fifty, and he was sails-
fled—hut we gave him I more. After his
election, f and my friends urged my claim
He promised he would have it done when the
caucus met, prior to the organization Mr
Armstrong refused togo into caucus, and in
consequence of which (I theft being his man
for theaboveaamed position) I fell. After the
House attempted to organize, Mr. Armstrong.
witheight other members, locked the organi-
zation—of which nearly every person is aware.
After the House we. erganizedi And Mr Arm-
strong voting for Mr. Davis for Speaker, Mr
Davis and others, offered to give him • posi-
tion as pester and folder for me—hutsaid that
a Clerkship could not he hadMr. altehman
and others urged'htm to accept IL and I agreed
to take it. But Mr Armstrong still refused to
accept It. Then.Mr. B camel.° me and said
that they may now doss they please, he would
have no more to do with IL and Vent home.
Mr. Armstrong then told me he was going to
have me appointed by resolution, and valet that
he had made arrangements to that effect with
Mr. Davis and others, and In consequence of.
failure for a clerkship, I should have the ap-
pointment ofpester and folder, anyhow Iwas
offend on at Harrisburgevery week slew days.
for about five week., still expecting to be set
to wotk, when they told me not to come tilt
they would send for me. I became dielftisteui,
and did not go up any more until Inward fhb
the rinse of the Revision. I wrote to Mr. Arm-
strong asking what would be done In my case,
when he sent me the following dispatch

April 13th, IMWL—To A. C Illyue
Cienr up

ri tlfrgdolup. and at the clew of AAta Sessirttn.
Mr. Armstrong said I could get my warrant by
calling at the ChiefClerk.s desk, when one of
the clerks filled out my papers, and the Chief
Clerk and Speaker planed them. I then pro-
ree4ed to the Treetaurer'• other and drew VIZ
aa 011y,and mileage for pester and folder.

A. C. litmus.
Morn and sults, ribcol before I.
me, August bth, A. D., lens J [stamp I

WALT= G. Evian.
Alderman.

The above transaction is only aooth•
Cr instance of how the public treasury
has been robbed under Gov. (laser.

testimon), voluntarily given
miller oath, convicts ANDREW Alt 11•

STRONG, Speaker of the House, the State
Treasurer amt the Chief Clerk, of being
concerned with him in thin piece of
downright thievery. How can honest
republicans vote for curb a man as
Orson., or give their support to a party'
that will tolerate such wholesale rob
bery

Historical Ruminations of a °bloom-
fitted Candidate.

ALT S. Kr.tacmr, whom the readers
of the Wsrcnitv.: will reme.nber as
being editorially connected with it du.
ring the early part of the present year,
was, at the late election in Kentucky,
a candidate for Legislature from the
10th ward of Louisville—an indepen-
dent, workingman's candidate. As
.Ton' Corons would pay. lie was "on•
suckcesful" and judging from the fol-low' .g muldreNn to his "fellow-citizens
of the tenth ward," /its. taken the
result, just. about as philosophically
and pleasantly as it is possible for' hm
man nature to take,stich a result. Then
there ill no telling what the people of
that district have lost, in loosing Kill".
our as their representative ; neither is
there 'any miteeption of the Tares,
crosses sod calamities that he has
escaped, in being permitted to 'lupin
at home and maintain his inder46nt
Democratic character :

PrUow Cilium, of the Tenfit'Ward :

Two months ngo, with a degree of (Len-dim) ussuratice nnuaralleled in the his-
tory of modest modern American pstri-
otistn, I announced myself a candidate
to represent you in tho Legislature of
Kentucky. Lust ALondluy' the election400k.-liface ; therefore, glories mundi—-
bud "Not for He, Joe"—you asked me
to stay lit home.

I mot the enemy, and they aro notmine? rI waddled along inims own witys.but
I didn't IVadtkil enough to win.

I'm P*lfinified by another tuan,and sok", 014, by thy people Without a'
•Pw4l4.;;;;Ths'`elbtllon 14; over idwl:so ant T--0644144. . ", • - •

;••1 wit oat ilgyrourly to impress you

with the Ides that all three of my com-
petitors were eland tweak. You heark.enedunto me. You believed me. Youthought you had found your man.Thereforeyou elected hits ; but there',
where I fooled you, my dear friends.Pearson is not a villain, and yoU're
cheated. This was strategy. 'Rah forPearson I

But I'm Ave, thank God I Perhapsto much alive for comfort, were refer-
ence made to a fine-tooth comb.

"L'm sick, send for Meginees
"Save me, Casius," I prayed lustily ;

but I hadn't enough cash to save me.
Early in the morning I started forth

fresh and in the bloom of youth and
hope, and with,"head and tail erect."
"Whore dim are the Hebrew children,"
or any other man, including myself ?
Noon found me wilted ; night enwrap.
pad my hopelessness. "In yonder man-
sion" (that's Pearson's) the lights weregleaming ; but mine were darkened low,
and alone I meditated upon the ingrati-
tufle of republics generally, and the Re-
public of of the Tenth Ward in particu-
ar.

Is it 'thus, fellow-citizens, that you
reward my self-sacrificing patriotism 7
Didn't I tell you that I ought to beelected 7 Didn't I stump the district
and tell you all about it? Who says
"bah I" Didn't I pour forth upon the
astonished night winds Ink pent-up
storm of words at war in my noble bos-
om, on several occasions, to crowds of
suckers 7 Is this my reward?

Didn't Hop and 1 hop around lively-7
Poor fellow I he's up the spout about a
yard, too. Then there's our noble Af-
rican friend sit many plows, and A-racy
sick kitten he is also. He's up the spout
inthe neighborhood oftour yard,. 110.$
up further than any of us.

Like the poet, "I'm saddest when Ising," okeepting when boat for Ikgisls-

But "here's a tear for those elm lox a
me and a sigh for those who hate"—to
get swamped on election day !Auto!,
tune make.' us D. D.'s wondrous friends
indeed; misery 10vCI, company, and I
embrace thorn all like brothers, although
I cannot help remarking that smile of
them smell loudly of the "balm of_
thousand niggers."

Now whore are the three noble patri-
ots whd stood by me like a wall of Oro
as long as they could stand at all I
They were my voters. God bless theinl
May they never be as -unquenchably
"dry" as they were on election dayl
Bless their parchel souls I I never can
forgot them. If I do, "may the right
ann wither and this body dry up, as
poor flopwould say, or wordato that
effect. They are forever pensioned (rum

Or ample purse, and may live in luxury
all their lives, if theyareable to They
shall receive Tun BiLLEYONTT. WAT, !l-

uxe free forever, on paying down
"$2,00 per annum, invariably in Ltd.
Vance."

Well,l'mbus'elswamped, chewed up,
caflumniuxed, cooked and a little raw ,
and, as the old lady at the cross roads
said when thl 'locomotive knocked her
husband out of time, '• Who's a pun' to
pay for all this darned foolishmes 1"

Whore are the 2.000 patriots who 01-
untecred to vote for me 1 Like tint Ltri.
engo fent ile porker,l'm listenufg for
an echo answer.

They're coming I—these char*, with
little slips of paper, on which my name
appears before that diabolical abbrevia-
tion, "Dr."—dear little williams calling
fur small sum ; but I tell them to "cull
again," when I hope to be out

But it's all over, and that'■ a Greta
comfort, small though the dividend be
My savings from thus .• wreck of world.;
and crush of matter," are a variety of
electioneering Articles, composed princi-
pally of crumpled tickets, cards, cigar
stumps, half-chowed quids, vermin,

empty pockets and bottler, v odated
promisee, unsettled hills, lost time,
blighted hopes, etc., all of whio•lrsre
sale to the highest bidder, "the puryheu•
er to remove property on day of sale,
as Uncle Sam's auctioneers pro% Mel,
during the war, when selling dying
mules I

"Many voters I"—my voters—where
werV they on election day V They loul
climbed the mountain of Iferislitin (or
some other d—n plaoe) where the lion
roaroth and the whangdoodle niourneth
for its first born, and they left ere to
"gnaw a file I"

In conclusion, my fellow-citir.enK, I
would say, feelingly, this t' I forge r you
from the bottom of heart, "for you know
nut what you du"--especially when you
tote fur another against mc. Look at
me—soc what you've lost I Oh I if lay
competitors had only made you believe
me ti rascal ; then I liould have been
elected I But it's all over; don't seep,
fellow-citizens.; I forgive you.

I llevertheless thank my stars, that,
like the rot preacher who pared hie
beaver fruitlessly at a stingy niceties:, I
got my hat hack from this congregation'

Ho I for Salt River I Adieu.
Yours, sadly.

MCllllOl.l'

Nell) abOttligements.

Tir)ISSOLUTION.— The co-partner .
Mtilp Iteretorore ellatlng Ix lweeo J r.

wodwrger and John C. Henry, haCheen do-
w)hrorl thin 13th day of Joty, by mutunl , on
sent. The hooka of the Arm are In the hand,
Oreille renior partner, J. S. Lonheraer, far
nettlement, who will obhduct Ole hualneaa a,

heretofore, at aback' stand.
J.B LONBEWIEH
JOHN C. HENRY.,Wl4l-1130.31

XJuOVICEl,-- Proposals for grading
and building the Agricultural Collego

nalloa,Turnpikv, from the end of 5101111
t.On to2i4e griculural College. a diet/wee of

ilts M lalxies, wllr he received upto, "" I";eluding. the I'Mh day adVdly at the office n'

ilicAlUster 4/Seeirer, la Itealoqte. little Hwy

be madu hy,the section. 009 mdhil each. " II
the rod. '' ..- .

For eldrreys, apply to Hoses Thompson ,rag.. President, Centre Furnace. •
MOSES THOMPSON, President

Address, Agtionitural College,Centre('o,
t4•284t/ ' •

N°TICE TO WHOM IT MAY
oohcarn.

herese, my wife, rdint, Light, lo ft toy I,ed
And board And deserted her (artily In Novem-
ber, 1861, without jollt CAOII6 or provAeslloo,
And Mill remains ibeeht with her daughter,

H. yr Light, pnopiting to ruin: myself one
fain y, now, therefore, this le toRlre natio°to

all Iwreone not Wtrust her on my 'ramie', Ai

I will pay no debts of heroontractinsg.LftlllT,
Juana Fur 3L=MI

WASTE DI FIFTY THOMIND IKtL

manUlPWlNlOrerealtrA"for which the
higbeatin,arkittartiglitB MOLE&


